
Hakuba Valley has joined  
The Mountain Collective from 2015-16 season！ 

【What is Mountain Collective?】 

 ○World-class premier ski resorts in Americas, Australia, and Japan ally to offer our    

    customers a great opportunity to enjoy the best ski resorts in the world.  

 ○Started in 2012 with four resorts, The Mountain Collective continues to expand with  

    strict scrutiny in terms of scale and quality as a world class ski resort… Now   

    comprised of  11 ski resorts. 

            － World renowned ski resorts, including three Winter Olympic hosted ski resorts; Hakuba  

     Happo-One (1998 Nagano), Whistler Blackcomb（2002 Vancouver）、Squaw Valley (1960) 

－ Largest ski resorts alliance with collectively  18,000 ha skiable terrain, 350 lifts, and 1,900  

     courses, and with top class snow/resort quality 

 

 
 

 

【Benefits for Hakuba Valley ALL Area Season Pass holders】 

 ○Hakuba Valley ALL Area Season Pass holders receive 50% off tickets (maximum 5 days    

   per pass holder) at each Mountain Collective resort. 

 ○NO BLACKOUT DATES. 

【Benefits for Mountain Collective Pass holders/Season pass holders at other resorts】 

 ○Hakuba Valley and other TMC offers 2 (two) lift tickets at each resort to 2015/16  

    Mountain Collective pass holders (Adult $379USD, Children (12yrs & under) $99 USD).   

 ○Plus 50% off all additional days  and Special Mountain Collective lodging deals at full  

    partner resorts (excl. Hakuba Valley and Valle Nevado). 

 ○50% off tickets (maximum 5 days per pass holder) for top-tier season pass holders of  

   any Mountain Collective resorts. 

 ○NO BLACKOUT DATES.  

 

For more detail, please refer http://mountaincollective.com/or reach out to 

 Hakuba Valley Management Committee info@hakubavalley.jp 

 

http://mountaincollective.com/
mailto:info@hakubavalley.jp
http://www.vallenevado.com/en/mountain-collective-pass/
http://www.thredbo.com.au/mountain-collective-thredbo/


Mountain Collective – 11 destination resorts 

Whistler Blackcomb (BC, Canada) 

 Hosted Vancouver Olympic in 2010. Boast plenty snowfall and the longest ski season in North America.  

   125km away from Vancouver. 

Banff-Lake Louise-Sunshine (AB Canada) 

 Located in Canadian Rockies, UNESCO World Heritage Site. Three mountains offer astounding scenic  

   beauty and power snow. 90min from Calgary. 

Alta Snowbird (UT, USA) 

 Consistently recognized for numerous “bests”, incl. snow quality, variety of terrain, accessibility,  

   value and steeps. 50km from Salt Lake City. 

Aspen Snowmass (CO, USA) 

 4 mountains with one of most prestigious resort towns in North America. Also famous for award-winning  

   terrain park and world-class events. 

Jackson Hole (WY, USA)  

 A gateway to the world renowned national parks of Grand Teton and Yellowstone, with a genuine “Last of  

   the Old West Atmosphere” 

Mammoth (CA, USA)  

 One of the top three  most frequented ski resorts in US. With highest elevation in CA, Mammoth boasts  

   most snowfall and top snow quality 

Squaw Valley/Alpine Meadows (CA, USA) 

 Hosted Squaw Valley Olympics in 1960. Wide variety of terrains from expansive mountaintop beginner  

   area to unrivalled expert steeps and bowls. 

Sun Valley (ID, USA)  

    Founded in 1936 as America’s first destination ski resort, Sun Valley in the Idaho mountains is a  

    four-season resort 

Thredbo  (Australia)  

 Australia’s premier alpine resort. Boasts the country’s best snow with highest lifted point, almost double 

   the vertical drop of any other Australian resorts 

Valle Nevado (Chille)  

 South America’s foremost ski resort,, offering largest terrain and most modern lifts in the continent.  

   Located in the Andes Mountains. 90min from Santiago. 

HAKUBA VALLEY  (Nagano, Japan ）  

 Japan’s premier ski resorts , hosted 1998 Nagano Olympics.  Grand New “Hakuba Valley All Area Season Pass”  

   (launched from 2015-16 season) enables customers to enjoy  941ha of skiable terrain, 144 ski trails, 110 lifts 

  in one pass.  People from all over the world are increasingly amazed at our world class snow quality and  

  course varieties. 

 

 


